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The Computer Moves In
teeneyteeney @sla301 Does Russia ever do anything along the lines of Vampire-comedy?
11:38 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from web

DocZaius11 @SLA301 why did you just compare death to sex? creepy
11:36 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from Twitfire

cagerton @sla301 i see the common origin to scifi... But I'm still not convinced it is scifi
11:31 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from txt

cagerton @sla301 witch reminds me of a slum landlord...
11:29 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from txt

DocZaius11 @SLA301 that lady looks exactly like my grandmother
11:26 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from Twitfire

teeneyteeney @sla301 The old woman reminds me of Ursula in Disney's Little Mermaid -- the boat and young woman with love interest aid in this.
11:25 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from web

WillieJohnston @SLA301 seems to be more fantasy than sci-fi
11:25 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from web in reply to SLA301

DocZaius11 @SLA301 worst bloody mary ever
11:23 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from Twitfire

randomlove36 @SLA301 she reminds me of the oracle from the matrix
11:23 AM Apr 16th, 2009 from txt
teeneyteeney @sla301 fascinating music choice. It makes the fight seem religious.
11:29 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from web

heyfoxyroxy @ @sla301 forever the battle of big pointy sticks.
11:29 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from txt

cagerton @sla301 sunglasses? Brightness? Loud noises. Seems like a hangover to me
11:29 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from txt

crlshtchr @sla301 i’m glad daywatch opens with multiple decapitations then promptly moves to a forced abortion.
11:18 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from txt

cagerton @sla301 this guy uses tonnes of flies... Makes me like the little spider scene
11:15 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from txt

RedRaspberry6 @SLA301 So they didn’t have any reason to fight except that neither one wanted to move?
11:15 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from Twitterific in reply to SLA301

randomlove36 @SLA301 interesting how the dark side is shown as so animalistic with their animal skins compared to the sleek mechanical light side
11:14 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from txt

teeneyteeney @sla301 Spiders seem to appear often in this type of story.
11:14 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from web

heyfoxyroxy @ @sla301 without identifying as us or them, who are we?
11:12 AM Apr 21st, 2009 from txt
daywalker2887 @sla301 does the southeastern idea of eating the heart of a king cobra somehow come about from its regional vampire lore?
2:32 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from web

mredding @sla301 rather than buying a vampire slaying kit, you can totally make your own. my dad and i did that to my mom for christmas in '96
2:32 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from web

allieagain @sla301 did the teeth move out to the canines because of the relationship with werewolves?
2:28 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from Echofon

kekoadude @SLA301 Bathory probably would've loved having her own death panel
2:25 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from web

eem696 @SLA301 There's a Do It Yourself Vampire Slaying video on YouTube
2:21 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from web

bradysattva @sla301 Feeding the heart of a suspected vampire to a family member seems rather counterintuitive, no?
2:21 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from web

RedRaspberry6 @SLA301 Why don't Plagojowitz and Paole have what we would now consider typical Serbian names ending in "ic/ich"?
2:20 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from mobile web

mredding @sla301 So what did English speakers call vampires if they didn't have the word vampire until 1734?
2:17 PM Sep 29th, 2009 from web
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